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Dear Friends, Once again, it is a pleasure to update you on our activities over the last 12 months. Rose
Charities NZ has many heartening stories to tell. Those of you who are annual donors will find a form at
the end of this newsletter. Thank you all so much for your continued support. We need it more than ever
with exciting developments in our work.

Cambo d ia

Our Rose Eye Clinic in Phnom Penh has been
going from strength to strength under the splendid
management of our Medical Director (Ophthalmologist,
since 2011) Dr Hang Vra.
• In December, 2011, our trustees Mike Webber and
John Veale went to Cambodia to help with the first
rural outreach eye camps run by Dr Vra and his team.
• These camps are part of a national initiative,
approved by the Cambodian Ministry of Health, to
reach people in remote poor areas who have no
access to basic health care.
• The first camps were very successful and nearly
300 people were screened; 60 were found to need
cataract surgery.
• It became obvious that a truck was needed to bring
patients who needed surgery into the Phnom Penh
Clinic. There is no public transport for these people
and it would be too many days walk for them to get
there.
• On March 1 this year, our “Guardian Angels”, the
PIF Foundation, held a fundraiser in Whanganui,
Mike Webber’s home town, to raise funds for the
truck. More than 110 people attended to see the
documentary, “Out of the Darkness”.

• Half the funds needed for the truck was
raised---$6000. And the PIF Foundation matched
that total! So $12,000 has been sent to Dr Vra and
a truck has been bought. We are all thrilled and so
very grateful to Sharon Weaver and Rod Bryant
and Susan Rutene of the PIF Foundation.
•	A big thank you to all the sponsors:
Meteor Printing and Design; Wanganui Chronical;
Wanganui Midweek; Wanganui Collegiate school;
Alliance Catering; Nellie Tier; Kaimira Estate Wines
of Nelson and all the generous donors of Wanganui.
• EQUIPMENT: Generous donations of quality
second-hand equipment to the Rose Eye Clinic in
Phnom Penh has continued. The latest has been
a Zeiss OCT (like a scanner for behind the eye),
a slit lamp used in eye camps and an operating
microscrope. We can now proudly claim that our
Rose Clinic offers the best treatment in Cambodia.
• Our latest news is best conveyed in the report
(overleaf) from our Trustee Mike Webber, who has
just returned from his 10th visit to the clinic with
Ophthalmologist Ewan Fraser of Hawkes Bay and
Zeiss technician Quinn Bent.

REPORT FROM CAMBODIA
Hi Roses,
The trip to Cambodia with Ewan Fraser, and for the first three
days, Quinn Bent of Zeiss (NZ), proved very rewarding and
successful, the busiest time that I have had in all my trips to
Cambodia, probably because the workload at the Rose Eye
centre is increasing.
On arrival, Saturday 8th September, we spent that afternoon
unpacking and assembling the equipment. It was good to
have Quinn there to assemble the OCT, as I would have been
struggling.
Sunday morning was spent instructing selected staff on how
to use the OCT, and again Quinn was invaluable. Quinn and
I also spent Monday morning helping staff practise with the
OCT on patients, and together with Ewan interpretation of
the images. Vra also involved in this. Quinn departed on
Monday afternoon, after a brief but, in his words, a fantastic
short introduction to Cambodia. The OCT has proved a major
addition to the armoury at Rose clinic, and allows Vra and
team a quantum leap forward in the diagnosis and potential
treatment of posterior segment disease. Ewan spent some
time with Vra during the week teaching on diagnosing images,
which resulted in treatment of some patients either with the
YAG or Argon lasers that previously would have been left to
guesswork. So a major leap forward for Vra and the Rose
clinic in treating sight threatening conditions that they could
not previously perform.

to work in the provincial hospitals for years at the MOH
discretion, and not work for Rose during that time). Nathalie
is already performing pterygium and cataract surgery, and my
observation of her skills leads me to believe that she will be
a very good practitioner. The locals really have a very high
regard for her, and she will be a major force in support of Vra
in the future.Ewan is a very calm and pleasant Scot who Vra
felt very much at ease with in a short space of time.
The highlight was the Outreach clinic that Ewan and I headed
with two ophthalmic nurses and a clerk on the Tuesday. Vra
and Nathalie could not attend due to other commitments.
We left very early in the morning, and some twenty kms out
of Phnom Penh we, van and all, crossed the flooded and
fast moving Mekong river on a barge/boat, and headed to a
commune. In the usual type room with no fans or aircon, and
on a very hot and humid day, Ewan and I saw 190 patients
wiith the assistance of the ophthalmic nurses. A record for
both of us,( and Ewan has done clinics in Tanzania).
Thirty nine cataract patients, and eight others for surgery
back at the Rose clinic. The new truck was used for the first
time that day to transport people back to PP. Ewan and I

absolutely stuffed and badlly needing beers and a shower
when we got home late that day. But many laughs.
Photo credit: Greta Boren and Helen Glenny
The usual 100 to 150 patients were waiting to be seen every
day, and then ten or more cataracts and some eight or more
other procedures for surgery in the afternoon. Ewan was`very
busy helping and teaching Vra where required in all sessions.
Vra, it must be said, has now a very high level of skills in many
areas of ophthalmology. Nathalie has finished her medical
training, and has now entered a private three year training
course in Ophthalmology. This costs US$5000 a year, but at
the finish she is not bound in any way to the Government
controlled course, (where upon qualifying she could be sent

Lastly, it is obvious that Vra is feeling the strain of years of long
hours and work, plus managing Rose Clinic, and will need
more permanent and dedicated Ophthalmologists working
and bound to Rose Cambodia. Nathalie has a woman friend,
whom we met, who has completed her medical training at the
same time. She wants to train in ophthalmolgy, but cannot
afford it. I have suggested to Vra and Nathalie that we will try
to find the US$5000 a year for three years to put her through,
and then she will be bonded to work for Rose and Vra for
many years to come. I think she would sign on for life .
Thats it.--Mike

FROM Our Patron: Dame Silvia Cartwright
“I thought you might be pleased to know that twice now, a family that Peter and I have taken an interest in, has benefited from
assistance from the Rose Clinic here. On the first occasion nothing could be done for the young mother whose optic nerves
were damaged (no doubt the result in some way from her HIV/Aids). But today my sister who is staying with me took the old
woman, (mother to the above ) and her cataracts will be done this afternoon. This will mean that she will be able to help her
daughter with the cooking and shopping and the care of her 4 year old. This is a wonderful outcome and so I thank you and
all who support Rose Clinic on behalf of these desperately poor people.

S TO P P R E S S :

Rose NZ has committed to fund the training of a third
ophthalmologist for the Phnom Penh Clinic, Mrs Oun
Sathia, a doctor friend of Nathalie (wife of Dr Vra).
Her three-year course will cost $US5000 a year.
FUNDRAISING AHEAD! Any Friend of Rose with ideas
please contact Trish Gribben: trishgribben@xtra.co.nz
We think there is no better project than to help train
local people.
Cambodia was left with less than 20 doctors for 14
million people after the Khymer Rouge massacres.

NEPA L

In last year’s newsletter we outlined plans to help an
outreach eye clinic near Lumbini, the birthplace of Buddha,
in the south of Nepal.
A fundraiser was held in Auckland in August, with a
screening of the documentary “Out of the Darkness”, telling
the story of the return of Dr Sanduk Ruit to his remote
birthplace in the mountains of Nepal. It was inspirational to
see how the lives of local people who could never get to
Kathmandu for treatment were transformed with surgery to
restore their sight. Our thanks go to the many volunteers
who made the evening such a success, with delicious food
and fabulous French wine donated by Eurovintage.

We have many generous people to thank:
• The PIF Foundation, who began this year with a
fundraiser for Cambodia, for a truck. They recently
backed the latest trip of Mike Webber and the Zeiss
technician, Mr Quinn Bent, to help install and train the
medical staff in the use of equipment. They also covered
freight costs. We could not achieve the life-changing
work in Cambodia without them. Sincere thanks to
Sharon Weaver, Rod Bryant and Susan Rutene.
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1. Our friends of Nellie Tier NZ, who produced a special
Rose hand cream to support the event. This hand
cream has become an on-going fundraiser for us.
Ann Porter, founder with her colleague Sara Sadd of
Nellie Tier NZ, says: “For a small effort from us we can
make a huge difference in countries like Nepal and
Cambodia. Somebody sees again and a whole family’s
life is changed. A mother can work, a child can go to
school. Every jar of the Rose cream sold raises $20 for
Rose Charities NZ - that just about covers some eye
operations, or is at least half way. We are thrilled to do
it.”
2. Rose Charities NZ Trustees Mike Webber and John
Veale with the fine French rosé that everyone enjoyed
immensely, kindly donated by Eurovintage Wines.

• Carl Zeiss NZ for donating the Stratus OCT machine for
Cambodia.
• A generous donor from Hawkes Bay, who likes to remain
anonymous, paid for Dr Ewan Fraser’s trip.

• Once again, Agility Logistics arranged freight at a very
favourable minimal cost.
• Frames and lenses: More than 250 new frames and
lenses have been donated to the Phnom Penh clinic
(and sent by Fedex) by optometrist John Kelsey. We are
delighted with this gift.
• Nellie Tier NZ make the gorgeous Rose hand cream
exclusively for us to sell. Every jar sold raises $20.
• Maryanne Dransfield of NZ Optics.

• Dr Somkiat Sukitjavanich of Thailand for $US18000 for
the purchase of an Argon laser.
We sincerely thank everyone involved, especially on
behalf of all those people whose lives are changed
by being given the gift of sight.

DONATIONS -- We need you!
Our donors make our work possible.

Projects in
New Zealand

By Direct Credit:

Bank Account Number: 02 0800 0623302 002
Please put your name and use
reference code: RC donate
Please email our Treasurer Jane Midgley
JPMidgley@midgleys.co.nz
to notify her of your donation and give your
address for a receipt.

Poonga Tamil children learn Maori action songs as well as their
own cultural dances for their annual festival.

By Cheque:
Please fill in the form below and send your
donation by cheque made out to Rose Charities
NZ.
Send to:
Rose Charities NZ
c/- Midgley Partners,
P.O. Box 3714,
Christchurch 8015
Name:		

..................................................................

Address:

..................................................................

		

..................................................................

Email: 		

..................................................................

or -

Renew my annual “Friend of Rose”: $50
I would like to make a donation of

$20

$40

$100

Other $.........

Please send me a tax receipt
(Donations specified for Cambodia or Nepal

do NOT qualify for tax deductions under NZ Law)
Charities Commission Number: CC11384

Hand cream for an eye operation
ORDER A NELLIE TIER ROSE HAND CREAM
CONTACT: trishgribben@xtra.co.nz
Cost: $38 a jar. Postage: $5 for up to six jars.
$20 of each jar goes to Rose Charities NZ.

Poonga Tamil Community and Education

Rose NZ has been a friend to this group for more
than five years. It works from preschool to tertiary
level, giving educational support to students and their
parents.

Auckland Refugee Family Trust

To help refugees whose family members have been
given a legal visa to enter NZ.

Champion Centre

This Christchurch-based centre offers familyfocused early intervention for children with multiple
developmental handicaps.

Holly House

This Christchurch-based home supports young solo
mothers.

Breakfasts for school children

Rose NZ has begun supporting a programme that
delivers breakfast to six schools in South Auckland,
approximately 1130 breakfasts a week. Teachers say
children behave and concentrate better when they
begin the day with breakfast.

